Italian Orange Wine that tastes like wrapping a quince in zebra stripe gum
cieck ‘ingennus’ piedmont, italy 2018 erbaluce

Salty Oregon White from french grape that is rarely grown in Oregon. Traditionally drunk with fresh shucked oysters
bow & arrow, willamette valley, oregon 2020 melon

Textural French Mountain White that tastes like you sprinkled crushed stones over a pile of honeysuckle and salty pineapple
vignes de paradis ‘quintessence’ savoie, france 2019 chasselas

Austrian Red that tastes you built a outdoor hot tub out of sandalwood and filled it with brandy soaked cherries, orange peels and toasted grape stems.
weninger ‘ponzichter’ hungary/austria 2019 pinot noir/zweigelt

Rustic French Country Red that tastes like a basket of black fruit that got trampled by a horse
domaine brin ‘vendemia’ gaillac, france 2020 duras/braucol/prunelart

Juicy Spanish Red that tastes and smells like a beautiful sun baked mediterranean vineyard; aromatic red ruit, rose water and some grip.
curii ‘una noche y un dia’ alicante, spain 2019 giro (garnacha)

Proper French Champagne to drink with Warm Beignets!
Benoit is one of the few producers in Champagne practicing organic and biodynamic farming. Drink Champagne, support earth
benoit marguet ‘yumain’ brut nature, champagne, france NV chardonnay

Refreshing Sparkling White from forgotten region of France.
Pair with Fried Chicken!
maison crochet ‘les blassiennes’ lorraine, france nv auxerrois/chardonnay

Oregon Rosé because it’s spring!
division ‘l’avoiron’ washington 2021 gamay noir

Scorchingly Dry German Riesling that tastes like licking a steel beam and then taking a shot of coconut lime juice.
Drink with Torito Salad
lauer ‘ayler fass 25’ saar, mosel, germany 2020 riesling

Elegant, medium bodied French Cabernet Franc from Oregon kid who moved to France and is now one of the hottest producers in the Loire Valley. He’s living the dream. A fresher, prettier take on Cab Franc. Steak wine!
brendan stater west, saumur, loire, france 2020 cabernet franc

23 year old Dry German Riesling! Been aging in bottle since the 90’s. Just insane. Tastes like slip n sliding taking through a wet cave while listening to radiohead
jb becker, spatlese trocken, rheingau, germany 1998 (half gls)

The next two wines are both from 2013. They’re almost 10 years old and hitting their prime. Released directly from the wineries’ cellars.

Austrian Pinot Blanc that tastes like you crushed a green mango pastry on a sidewalk
michael malat ‘am zaum’ kremstal, austria 2013 pinot blanc

Oregon Pinot Noir from one of the only cool vintages of the last decade. A winemaker’s vintage. Light, bright and peppery. 
crowley ‘flashback’ willamette valley, oregon 2013 pinot noir

German Pinot Blanc from natural wine superstars! They only farm 3.5 acres so there is very little of their delicious wine to go around. Tastes like salty rock dust, banana cream, and mint.
wasenhaus, baden, germany 2019 weissburgunder (4oz)

Red Burgundy from one of our favorite organic producers of French pinot noir. Deep black earthy fruit and woody forest spice. This is so so good. Pair with Crispy Duck Leg!
sylvain pataille, marsannay, burgundy, france 2018 pinot noir (half gls)

---DO A FLIGHT OF EACH SIDE BY SIDE FOR $25---
LOW PROOF/HIGH PLEASURE

served with soda and a twist $8

WHITE
archival, apertivo, vin de orange, portland mauro vergano, vermut bianco, italy nv

RED
breza dorada, vermut rosso, sardinia, italy fred jerbis, vermut 25 rosso, friuli, italy

OTHER
sirene ‘americano’ veneto, italy nv

COCKTAILS $14

Barbados Slim
rums, carpano antica, luxardo, angostura, lemon peel

Sherry Darling
reposado tequila, amontillado, bordiga vermouth rosso, honey, orange bitters, caper berry

Body Double
vodka, curacao, cranberry cordial, ginger syrup, lime

Whistling In The Dark
rye, averna, lemon, chili bitters, egg white *

Unholy Vows
black tea bourbon, blood orange, celery bitters, orange peel

BEER & CIDER

Rosenstadt, Helles Lager, portland, oregon (16oz / can) 7
Rosenstadt, Schwarzbier, portland, oregon (16oz / can) 7
Mazama Brewing, Juicy IPA, oregon (12oz can) 6
Rainier, washington (16oz tallboy) 4
Crux ‘No Mo’, Non Alcoholic IPA, oregon (12oz can) 5
Son Of Man ‘Bet’ Dry Cider, spain (12oz can) 10
Son Of Man ‘Sagardo’ Dry Cider, columbia gorge (750ml) 32
Cameron, Dry Cider, willamette valley, oregon 2020 (750ml) 58
Homestead Ciders ‘Neversink Highlands’ Dry Cider, new york (500ml) 25

ZERO PROOF

House Cranberry Cordial 5
House Citrus Cordial 5
House Ginger Lime Soda 5
Aurora Elixers, Cayenne Citrus, Hemp Infused Bev (25mg cbd) 8
Mexican Coke (12oz bottle) 4
Mexican Sprite (12oz bottle) 4
T Project Hot Tea (ask server for selections) 5
Extracto Coffee 3

* eating undercooked or raw meat, unpasturized eggs or seafood can cause illness